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Respondent’s ID:□□□□□□□
Interview Started at: __Month __Day __Hour __Minute
Please enter using the 24-hour format.

□□□□□□□□

A、Background
A1. Gender: □(01) Male

□(02) Female

□□
□□ □□

A2. When were you born? R.O.C. year _____ month _____ (BVQ_02)

A3. What is your father’s ethnic background?
□(01) Fukienese of Taiwan
□(02) Hakka of Taiwan
□(03) Aborigine
□(04) Mainlander
□(05) Other (Please specify)__________

□□

A4. What is your mother’s ethnic background?
□(01) Fukienese of Taiwan
□(02) Hakka of Taiwan
□(03) Aborigine
□(04) Mainlander
□(05) Other (Please specify)__________

□□

A5. What is your present religious belief? (BVQ_23)
□(01) Buddhism
□(02) Taoism
□(04) Yiguan Dao
□(05) Islam
□(07) Protestant Christianity
□(08) None
□(09) Other (Please specify.) _____________

□□
□(03) Folk religion
□(06) Catholicism

A6. How often do you participate in any religious group at present? (e.g.,pilgrim group, practicing Zen,
Sunday service, spirit-cultivation meeting, volunteer work, etc.)? (BVQ_24)
□□
□(01) Several times a week
□(02) Once a week
□(03) Two or three times a month
□(04) Once a month
□(05) Several times a year
□(06) About once a year
□(07) Seldom (Less than once a year)
□(08) Never
A7. Where did you live the longest before the age of 15?
Province (County, City)
Township (Town, City, District)

ZIP code□□□

A8. The place where you live:
Province (County, City)

ZIP code□□□

Township (Town, City, District)

A9. Would you describe the place where you live as…(BVQ_35)
□(01) A big city
□(02) The suburbs or outskirts of a big city
□(04) A country village □(05) A farm or home in the country
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A10. What is your marital status?(BVQ_15、34)
□(01) Single and never married (Skip to A15)
□(02) Cohabiting (Continue with A11)
□(03) Married, with spouse (Continue with A11)
□(04) Divorced (Skip to A12)
□(05) Separated (Skip to A12)
□(06) Widowed (Skip to A12)
□(07) Other (Please specify.) _____________ (Continue with A11)

□□

A11. How long have you and your spouse/steady partner been living together? (ISSP N34)
years. (Please, write in the number of years. Please give your best estimate.)
A12. When was your spouse/partner born? R.O.C. year

month

(ISSP N33)

□□

□□ □□

A13. What is the ethnic background of your spouse’s (or partner’s) father?(BVQ_28)
□(01) Fukienese of Taiwan
□(02) Hakka of Taiwan
□(03) Aborigine
□(04) Mainlander
□(05) Other (Please specify)__________

□□

A14. What is the ethnic background of your spouse’s (or partner’s) mother?
□(01) Fukienese of Taiwan
□(02) Hakka of Taiwan
□(03) Aborigine
□(04) Mainlander
□(05) Other (Please specify)__________

□□

A15. How many children do you have (including those who are deceased)? _____

□□

B、Education
B1. What is your education level?（Please refer to the level of education that you are currently in or the
highest level of education that you have attained, regardless of whether you have graduated or not.） □□
□(01) None/illiterate(Skip to B7)
□(02) Self-study(Skip to B7)
□(03) Elementary school
□(04) Junior high school
□(05) Vocational junior high school
□(06) Senior high school (General subjects)
□(07) Senior high school (Vocational subjects)
□(08) Vocational senior high school
□(09) Cadet school
□(10) Five-year junior college
□(11) Two-year junior college
□(12) Three-year junior college
□(13) Military/police one-year junior college
□(14) Military/police two-year junior college
□(15) Open junior college
□(16) Open university
□(17) Military/police college
□(18) Institute of technology
□(19) University
□(20) Graduate school (Master’s degree)
□(21) Graduate school (Doctoral degree)
□(22) Other (Please specify)
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B2. How many years of formal education have you had ? __________years

□□

《For those whose education level is junior high school or less, please skip to B7.》
B3. Where is your senior (vocational) high school/ five-year junior college located?
Province (County, City)
B4. The school you attended and identified in B3, is it a public or private school?
□(01) Public □(02) Private

□□

B5. What is your major area of study? （Please refer to the level of education that you are currently in or
the highest level of education that you have attained, regardless of whether you have graduated or not.）
□□□□□□
B6. Did you finish your studies for your highest level of education?
□(01) Yes, I graduated
□(02) No, I didn’t graduate
□(03) No, I’m still in school

□□

B7. What is your father’s education level? （Please refer to the level of education that your father is
currently in or the highest level of education that your father has attained, regardless of whether he
has graduated or not.）
□□
□(01) None/illiterate
□(02) Self-study
□(03) Elementary school
□(04) Junior high school
□(05) Vocational junior high school
□(06) Senior high school (General subjects)
□(07) Senior high school (Vocational subjects)
□(08) Vocational senior high school
□(09) Cadet school
□(10) Five-year junior college
□(11) Two-year junior college
□(12) Three-year junior college
□(13) Military/police one-year junior college
□(14) Military/police two-year junior college
□(15) Open junior college
□(16) Open university
□(17) Military/police college
□(18) Institute of technology
□(19) University
□(20) Graduate school (Master’s degree)
□(21) Graduate school (Doctoral degree)
□(22) Other (Please specify)
B8. What is your mother’s education level? Please refer to the level of education that your mother is
currently in or the highest level of education that your mother has attained, regardless of whether she has
graduated or not.）
□□
□(01) None/illiterate
□(02) Self-study
□(03) Elementary school
□(04) Junior high school
□(05) Vocational junior high school
□(06) Senior high school (General subjects)
□(07) Senior high school (Vocational subjects)
□(08) Vocational senior high school
□(09) Cadet school
□(10) Five-year junior college
4
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□(11) Two-year junior college
□(13) Military/police one-year junior college
□(15) Open junior college
□(17) Military/police college
□(19) University
□(21) Graduate school (Doctoral degree)

□(12) Three-year junior college
□(14) Military/police two-year junior college
□(16) Open university
□(18) Institute of technology
□(20) Graduate school (Master’s degree)
□(22) Other (Please specify)

《Please skip to C1 for those who are unmarried, divorced, separated or widowed.》
B9. What is your spouse’s (or partner’s) education level? Please refer to the level of education that
your spouse (or partner) is currently in or the highest level of education that your spouser (or
partner) has attained, regardless of whether he/she has graduated or not.）(ISSP R32) □□
□(01) None/illiterate
□(02) Self-study
□(03) Elementary school
□(04) Junior high school
□(05) Vocational junior high school
□(06) Senior high school (General subjects)
□(07) Senior high school (Vocational subjects)
□(08) Vocational senior high school
□(09) Cadet school
□(10) Five-year junior college
□(11) Two-year junior college
□(12) Three-year junior college
□(13) Military/police one-year junior college
□(14) Military/police two-year junior college
□(15) Open junior college
□(16) Open university
□(17) Military/police college
□(18) Institute of technology
□(19) University
□(20) Graduate school (Master’s degree)
□(21) Graduate school (Doctoral degree)
□(22) Other (Please specify)

C、Occupation
C1. Do you currently have a job?(BVQ_14)
□□
□(01) I am aged, physically or mentally handicapped, or sick, and cannot work
□(02) I am retired
□(03) I am unemployed and looking for a job
□(04) I am a homemaker and do not work
□(05) I am a student and do not work now
□(06) I am a student and do work now
□(07) I am an apprentice or a trainee
□(08) I do irregular jobs (odd jobs)
□(09) I have a part-time job
□(10) I have a full-time job
□(11) I work for a family business with pay
□(12) I work for a family business without pay
□(13) I am in compulsory military service
□(14) I am in alternative military service
□(15) Other (Please specify)_________________
C2. Are you currently working for pay, did you work for pay in the past, or have you never been in paid
work?
□□
□(01) I am currently in paid work (Continue with C3)
□(02) I am currently not in (paid) work but I had paid work in the past(Continue with C3)
5
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□(03) I have never had paid work (Continue with C3)
□(04) I have never worked in any paid or unpaid jobs (Skip to C4a)
《Please list your current main job in C3 (paid or unpaid work). If you are not working at present, please tell us
the job before retirement or the one before withdrawing from the labor market.》
C3. What is your main occupation (at present, or prior to retirement)? (BVQ_13)
a. Full name of the company _________ main product or service__________ Industry□□□
b. Division (Skip if not applicable)
; position
Position□□□
Detailed job description __________________________________________ ISCO88□□□□
c. How many hours, on average, do you work per week, including overtime?
d. How many years have you been working for this current (last) job?
e. Are/Were you self-employed or an employee?
□(01) Self-employed with employees (Continue with C3e1)
C3e1. How many employees do /did you have?

Hours□□□
years

people (Continue with C3f)

□□
□□
□□□□

□(02) Self-employed with no employees (Skip to C3g)
□(03) I work for the family business with pay (Continue with C3f)
□(04) I work for the family business without pay (Continue with C3f)
□(05) I work for a private employer or organization (Continue with C3f)
□(06) I work for a state-owned enterprise (Continue with C3f)
□(07) I work for a government organization (Continue with C3f)
□(08) I work for a non-profit or non-government organization (Continue with C3f)
□(09) I work for various employers (Continue with C3f)
□(10) I do sub-contracted piecework at home (Continue with C3f)
□(11) Other (Please specify.) __________________(Continue with C3f)
f. Do/did you supervise other employees at your job (or your most recent job)? (BVQ_09-10)
□□
□(01) Yes, how many employees do/did you supervise?
people
□□□□
□(02) No
g. How many employees are in the organization or company where you work?_______

□□□□

h. If you have two or more jobs, how many hours in total do you work per week, on average, including
overtime?
□(01)
hours
□(02)Do not have two or more jobs
□□ □□□
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i. For how many years in total have you been working, starting from your first job to the current (last)
job? ______years
□□
C4a. Are (Were) you a member of a trade/labor union? (BVQ_22)
□(01) Yes, I am currently a member(Continue with C4b)
□(02) Yes, I was a member before, but not now(Continue with C4b)
□(03) Never(Skip to C5)

□□

C4b. Which kind of the following unions do/did you belong to?
□□
□(01) Industry/Company trade (labor) unions
□(02) Profession trade unions
□(03) Other (Please specify)__(Other trade/labor unions, e.g., cooperative unions, union associations)
《For those who are single and unmarried, separated, divorced, widowed, please skip to C8.》
《Next, we would like to know your spouse’s (partner’s) job》
C5. Does your spouse (partner) currently have a job? (BVQ_21)
□□
□(01) He/She is aged, physically or mentally handicapped, or sick, and cannot work
□(02) He/She is retired
□(03) He/She is unemployed and looking for a job
□(04) He/She is a homemaker and does not work □(05) He/She is a student and does not work now
□(06) He/She is a student and does work now
□(07) He/She is an apprentice or a trainee
□(08) He/She does irregular jobs (odd jobs)
□(09) He/She has a part-time job
□(10) He/She has a full-time job
□(11) He/She works for a family business with pay
□(12) He/She works for a family business without pay
□(13) He is in compulsory military service
□(14) He is in alternative military service
□(15) Other (Please specify)_________________
C6. Is your spouse/partner currently working for pay, did he/she work for pay in the past, or has he/she
never been in paid work?
□□
□(01) He/she is currently in paid work (Continue with C7)
□(02) He/she is currently not in (paid) work but he/she had paid work in the past (Continue with C7)
□(03)He/she has never had paid work(Continue with C7)
□(04)He/she has never worked in any paid or unpaid jobs (Skip to C8)

《Please list your spouse’s (partner’s) current main job in C7 (paid or unpaid work). If he/she is not working at
present, please tell us his/her job before retirement or the one before withdrawing from the labor market.》
C7. What is your spouse’s (partner’s) present occupation? Please fill out in detail (BVQ_20)
a. Full name of the company _________ main product or service__________ Industry□□□
7
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b. Division (Skip if not applicable)
; position
Position□□□
Detailed job description __________________________________________ ISCO88□□□□
c. How many hours, on average, does your spouse (parnter) work per week, including overtime?
Hours
□□□
d. How many years has your spouse (parnter) been working for this current (last) job?
years
□□
e. Is/Was your spouse (parnter) self-employed or a employee?
□(01) Self-employed with employees (Continue with C7f)
□(02) Self-employed with no employees (Skip to C7g)
□(03) He/She works for the family business with pay (Continue with C7f)
□(04) He/She works for the family business without pay (Continue with C7f)
□(05) He/She works for a private employer or organization (Continue with C7f)
□(06) He/She works for a state-owned enterprise (Continue with C7f)
□(07) He/She works for a government organization(Continue with C7f)
□(08) He/She works a non-profit or non-government organization (Continue with C7f)
□(09) He/She works for various employers (Continue with C7f)
□(10) He/She does sub-contracted piecework at home (Continue with C7f)
□(11) Others (Please specify) ______________ (Continue with C7f)

□□

f. Does/did your spouse ( partner) supervise other employees at his/her job (or his/her most recent job)?
(BVQ_19)
□□
□(01)Yes
□(02)No
g. How many employees are in the organization or company where he/she works?

□□□□

h. If your spouse (parnter) have two or more jobs, how many hours in total does he/she work per week, on
average, including overtime?
□(01)
hours
□(02)Do not have two or more jobs
□□ □□□
i. For how many years in total has your spouse (parnter) been working, starting from his/her first job
to the current (last) job? _____years
□□
《Please answer C8 if you have ever had children. Otherwise, please go to D1a》
C8. Did you work outside the home full-time, part-time, or not at all?
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Stayed
Worked

Worked

Worked

full-time

part-time

at home

at home
and
did not

Does not
apply

work

《For those who have children but are single
and never married, please choose option 99
“does not apply＂ for C8a, then continue with
C8b-C8e》
(a)After marrying or cohabiting and before you
had children?

01

02

03

(b) When a child was under school age?
(ISSP R29a)

01

02

03

(c) After the youngest child started school?
(ISSP R29b)

01

02

03

(d)After all children completed elementary
school

01

02

03

(e)And how about after the children left home?
(gone to college or after age 18)

01

02

03

04

99

04

99

04

99

04

99

04

99

□□

□□
□□
□□
□□

《For those who have children but are single and never married, please skip to D1a. Otherwise, please continue
with C9》
C9. What about your spouse/partner at that time – did he or she work outside the home full-time, part-time, or
not at all?（For those who are separated or divorced, please answer C9 and C10 based on the situation before
separation or divorce. If your spouse has passed away, please refer to the situation while he/she was alive.）
Stayed
Worked Worked
at home
Worked
full-tim part-tim
and
at home
e
e
did not
work

Does
not
apply

(a) After marrying or cohabiting and before you
had children?

01

02

03

04

99

□□

(b) When a child was under school age
(ISSP R30a)

01

02

03

04

99

□□

(c) After the youngest child started school
(ISSP R30b)

01

02

03

04

99

□□

(d) After all children completed elementary
school

01

02

03

04

99

□□

(e) And how about after the children left home?

01

02

03

04

99

□□
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(gone to college or after age 18)
C10. Who usually makes/made the decisions about how to bring up your children? (ISSP R31)
□□
□(01) Mostly me
□(02) Mostly my spouse (partner)
□(03) Sometimes me, sometimes my spouse (partner)
□(04) We decide (decided) together
□(05) Someone else

D、Family Structure (BVQ_29-31)
D1a. Including yourself, how many people live in your residence?
(Skip to E1 for those who
answered 「1」)
□□
D1b. Among those who live in your residence, how many of them are aged 0～6?
□□
□□
□□

Among those who live in your residence, how many of them are aged 7～17?
Among those who live in your residence, how many of them are aged 65 and older?

E、ISSP 2012 Section
E1. To begin, we have some questions about women.To what extent do you agree or disagree…?
Strongly
agree

Neither
Agree agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Can't
choose

(a) A working mother can establish just
as warm and secure a relationship with
her children as a mother who does not
work. (ISSP R1a)

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

(b) A pre-school child is likely to suffer
if his or her mother works. (ISSP R1b)

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

(c) All in all, family life suffers when
the woman has a full-time job.
(ISSP R1c)

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

(d) A job is all right, but what most
women really want is a home and
children. (ISSP R1d)

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

(e) Being a housewife is just as
fulfilling as working for pay.

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□
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(ISSP R1e)
E2. And to what extent do you agree or disagree...?
Strongly
agree

Neither
Agree agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Can't
choose

(a) Both the man and woman should
contribute to the household income.
(ISSP R2a)

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

(b) A man's job is to earn money; a
woman's job is to look after the home
and family. (ISSP R2b)

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

E3. Do you think that women should work outside the home full-time, part-time or not at all under the
following circumstances? (ISSP R3)

Work
Work
full-time part-time

Stay Respect
at
women’s
home thoughts

Can't
choose

(a) After marrying and before there are
children.

01

02

03

04

94

(b) When there is a child under school age.
(ISSP R3a)

01

02

03

04

94

(c) After the youngest child starts school.
(ISSP R3b)

01

02

03

04

94

(d) After all children complete elementary
school

01

02

03

04

94

(e) And how about after the children left home?
(gone to college or after 18)

01

02

03

04

94

□□
□□
□□
□□
□□

E4. To what extent do you agree or disagree …?
Strongly
agree
(a) Married people are generally

01

Neither
Agree agree nor
disagree
02
11

03

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Can't
choose

04

05

94

□□
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happier than unmarried people.
(ISSP R4a)
(b) People who want children ought to
get married. (ISSP R4b)

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

(c) It is all right for a couple to live
together without intending to get
married. (ISSP R4c)

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

(d) Divorce is usually the best solution
when a couple can’t seem to work out
their marriage problems. (ISSP R4d)

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

E5. Children grow up in different kinds of families. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the
following statements?
Neither
Strongly
Agree agree nor
agree
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Can't
choose

(a) One parent can bring up a child as
well as two parents together.
(ISSP N5a)

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

(b) A same sex female couple can
bring up a child as well as a
male-female couple. (ISSP N5b)

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

(c) A same sex male couple can bring
up a child as well as a male-female
couple. (ISSP N5c)

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

E6. All in all, what do you think is the ideal number of children for a family to have? (ISSP R6)__□□
E7. To what extent do you agree or disagree…? (ISSP N7a-N7f)
Neither
Strongly
Agree agree nor
agree
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Can't
choose

(a) Watching children grow up is
life's greatest joy.

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

(b) Having children interferes too
much with the freedom of parents.

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

(c) Children are a financial burden on
their parents.

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□
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(d) Having children restricts the
employment and career chances of
one or both parents.

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

Having children increases
people’s social standing in society.

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

(f) Adult children are an important
source of help for elderly parents.

01

02

03

04

05

94

□□

(e)

E8. Consider a couple who both work full-time and now have a new born child. One of them stops
working for some time to care for their child. Do you think there should be paid leave available and, if so,
for how long? (ISSP N8)
□□ □□
□(01)Yes,
months (Continue with E9)
□(02)Yes, until the child starts preschool (about 4-6 years old)(Continue with E9)
□(03)Yes, the longer the better (7 years or more)(Continue with E9)
□(04) No, there should be no paid leave (Skip to E11a)
□□
□(03) Both the government and the employer
□(94) Can’t choose

E9. And who should pay for this leave? (ISSP N9)
□(01) The government
□(02) The employer
□(04) Other sources (Please specify)

E10. Still thinking about the same couple, if both are in a similar work situation and are eligible for paid
leave, how should this paid leave period be divided between the mother and the father? (ISSP N10) □□
□(01) The mother should take the entire paid leave period and the father should not take any paid leave.
□(02) The mother should take most of the paid leave period and the father should take some of it.
□(03) The mother and the father should each take half of the paid leave period.
□(04) The father should take most of the paid leave period and the mother should take some of it.
□(05) The father should take the entire paid leave period and the mother should not take any paid leave.
□(94) Can’t choose
E11a. Consider a family with a child under school age. What, in your opinion, is the best way for them to
organise their family and work life? (ISSP N11a)
□□
□(01) The mother stays at home and the father works full-time.
□(02) The mother works part-time and the father works full-time.
□(03) Both the mother and the father work full-time.
□(04) Both the mother and the father work part-time.
□(05) The father works part-time and the mother works full-time.
□(06) The father stays at home and the mother works full-time.
□(94) Can’t choose
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E11b. And, in your opinion, which of these options would be the least desirable? (ISSP N11b)□□
□(01) The mother stays at home and the father works full-time.
□(02) The mother works part-time and the father works full-time.
□(03) Both the mother and the father work full-time.
□(04) Both the mother and the father work part-time.
□(05) The father works part-time and the mother works full-time.
□(06) The father stays at home and the mother works full-time.
□(94) Can’t choose
E12. People have different views on childcare for children under school age. Who do you think should
primarily provide childcare? (ISSP N12)
□□
□(01) Family members
□(02) Government agencies
□(03) Non-profit organisations (e.g. charitable organisations, churches/religious organisations)
□(04) Private childcare providers (e.g. private crèche, nanny, babysitter)
□(05) Employers
□(94) Can’t choose
E13. Who do you think should primarily cover the costs of childcare for children under school age?
(ISSP N13)
□(01) The family
□(94) Can’t choose

□□
□(02) The government/public funds

□(03) The employers

E14. Thinking about elderly people who need some help in their everyday lives, such as help with grocery
shopping, cleaning the house, doing the laundry etc. Who do you think should primarily provide this help?
(ISSP N14)
□□
□(01) Family members
□(02) Government agencies
□(03) Non-profit organisations (e.g. charitable organisations, churches/religious organisations)
□(04) Private providers of this kind of help
□(94) Can’t choose
E15. And who do you think should primarily cover the costs of this help to these elderly people?
(ISSP N15)
□(01) The elderly people themselves or their family
□(02) The government/public funds
□(94) Can’t choose
E16. When you were young, who did the following things in your household? (6-3N)
14
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(a) Laundry
□(01) Always my mother
□(02) Usually my mother
□(03) My parents shared it equally or did it together
□(04) Usually my father
□(05) Always my father
□(06) Usually the female family members
□(07) Usually the children
□(08) Usually other family members or other people
□(94) Can’t choose
(b) Made small repairs around the house
□(01) Always my mother
□(02) Usually my mother
□(03) My parents shared it equally or did it together
□(04) Usually my father
□(05) Always my father
□(06) Usually the female family members
□(07) Usually the children
□(08) Usually other family members or other people
□(94) Can’t choose
(c) Household cleaning
□(01) Always my mother
□(02) Usually my mother
□(03) My parents shared it equally or did it together
□(04) Usually my father
□(05) Always my father
□(06) Usually the female family members
□(07) Usually the children
□(08) Usually other family members or other people
□(94) Can’t choose
E17a. On average, how many hours a week do you personally spend on household work, not including
childcare and leisure time activities?
Hours (ISSP R16a)
□□□
E17b. On average, how many hours a week do you spend looking after family members (e.g. children,
elderly, ill or disabled family members)?_________Hours (ISSP N16b)
□□□
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《Please skip to E25 for those who are unmarried, divorced, separated or widowed.》
E18a. And what about your spouse/partner? On average, how many hours a week does he/she spend on
household work, not including childcare and leisure time activities? (ISSP R17a) ___Hours
□□□
E18b. And on average, how many hours a week does he/she spend looking after family members (e.g.
children, elderly, ill or disabled family members)? (ISSP N17b) _________Hours
□□□
E19. In your household who does the following things...? (ISSP R19a-R19f)
About
Always Usually equal or
me
me
both
together

Usually Always Is done
my
my
by a
Can't
spouse/ spouse/p third choose
partner
artner person

Does
not
apply

(a) Does the laundry

01

02

03

04

05

06

94

99

(b) Makes small repairs
around the house

01

02

03

04

05

06

94

99

(c) Cares for sick family
members

01

02

03

04

05

06

94

99

(d) Shops for groceries

01

02

03

04

05

06

94

99

(e) Does the household
cleaning

01

02

03

04

05

06

94

99

(f) Prepares the meals

01

02

03

04

05

06

94

99

E20. Which of the following best applies to the sharing of household work between you and your
spouse/partner? (ISSP R20)
□(01) I do much more than my fair share of the household work
□(02) I do a bit more than my fair share of the household work
□(03) I do roughly my fair share of the household work
□(04) I do a bit less than my fair share of the household work
□(05) I do much less than my fair share of the household work

□□
□□
□□
□□
□□
□□

□□

E21. How do you and your spouse/partner organise the income that one or both of you receive? Please
choose the option that comes closest.(ISSP R18)
□□
□(01) I manage all the money and give my spouse/partner his/her share
□(02) My spouse/partner manages all the money and gives me my share
□(03) We pool all the money and each take out what we need
□(04) We pool some of the money and keep the rest separate
□(05) We each keep our own money separate
□(06) Other(Please Specify)
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E22. When you and your spouse (partner) make decisions about choosing shared weekend activities, who
has the final say? (ISSP R21)
□□
□(01) Mostly me
□(02) Mostly my spouse (partner)
□(03) Sometimes me, sometimes my spouse (partner)
□(04) We decide together
□(05) Someone else
E23. Considering all sources of income, between you and your spouse/partner, who has the higher income?
(ISSP R22)
□□
□(01) My spouse/partner has no income
□(02) I have a much higher income
□(03) I have a higher income
□(04) We have about the same income
□(05) My spouse/partner has a higher income
□(06) My spouse/partner has a much higher income
□(07) I have no income
□(08) Both my spouse/partner and I have no income
E24a. Are your parents and parents-in-law (or your partner’s parents) alive? (6-3N)
□□
□(01) My parents and parents-in-law (or my partner’s parents) have passed away (Skip to E25)
□(02) My parents have passed away (Skip to E25)
□(03) My parents-in-law ( or my partner’s parents) have passed away (Skip to E25)
□(04) Other (Continue with E24b)
E24b. Considering all sources of income, between your spouse’s/partner’s parents and your parents,
whose economic conditions are better ? (6-3N)
□□
□(01) My parents’ economic conditions are much better
□(02) My parents’ economic conditions are somewhat better
□(03) The economic conditions of my spouse’s/partner’s parents are somewhat better
□(04) The economic conditions of my spouse’s/partner’s parents are much better
□(05) Both are about the same
E25. Did your mother ever work for pay for as long as one year, after you were born and before you were
14?(ISSP R28)
□□
□(01) Yes, she worked for pay for 1 year or more
□(02) No, she worked for pay less than 1 year
□(03) No, she never worked
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《For those who do not have paid or unpaid work at present (choose options 01-05 in C1), please skip to
E28. Others continue with E26.》
E26. How often has each of the following happened to you during the past three months?
(ISSP R23a-23d)
Several
times a
week

Several
times a
month

Once
or
twice

Never

(a) I have come home from work too tired to do the
chores which need to be done.

01

02

03

04

□□

(b) It has been difficult for me to fulfil my family
responsibilities because of the amount of time I spent on
my job.

01

02

03

04

□□

(c) I have arrived at work too tired to function well
because of the household work I had done.

01

02

03

04

□□

(d) I have found it difficult to concentrate at work
because of my family responsibilities.

01

02

03

04

□□

E27. All things considered, how satisfied are you with your (main) job? (ISSP R25)
□□
□(01) Completely satisfied
□(02) Very satisfied
□(03) Fairly satisfied
□(04) Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
□(05) Fairly dissatisfied
□(06) Very dissatisfied
□(07) Completely dissatisfied
□(94) Can’t choose
E28. If you were to consider your life
whole? (ISSP R24)
□(01) Completely happy
□(04) Neither happy nor unhappy
□(07) Completely unhappy

in general, how happy or unhappy would you say you are, on the
□□
□(02) Very happy
□(03) Fairly happy
□(05) Fairly unhappy
□(06) Very unhappy
□(94) Can’t choose

E29. All things considered, how satisfied are you with your family life? (ISSP R26)
□□
□(01) Completely satisfied
□(02) Very satisfied
□(03) Fairly satisfied
□(04) Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
□(05) Fairly dissatisfied
□(06) Very dissatisfied
□(07) Completely dissatisfied
□(94) Can’t choose
E30. In general, would you say your health is…(ISSP N27)
□(01) Excellent □(02) Very good □(03) Good □(04) Fair
□(94) Can’t choose
18
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F、Political Participation
F1. Have you ever participated in any of the following activities?
Often Sometimes Rarely Never
(a) Vote

01

02

03

04

□□

(b) Ask an assembly person to help

01

02

03

04

□□

(c) Complain to the media or authorities (by calling-in, writing
letters or e-mails, making phone calls, making comments at
facebook, etc.)

01

02

03

04

□□

(d) Participate in political activities (including volunteer work for
political parties, electioneering, campaigning, canvassing, being a
member of a party, etc.)

01

02

03

04

□□

(e)Participate in local or community activities (e.g.,
activities/meetings held by residential/neighborhood
associations,farmers＇ associations, fishers＇ associations,
parents and teahcers associations) (6-3N)

01

02

03

04

□□

(f)Participate in volunteer activities (e.g., street cleaning in the
neighbourhood, promote recycling, volunteer worker at
schools/hospitals/cultural centers) (6-3N)

01

02

03

04

□□

F2a. In the last 12 months, did you participate in any activities of the following associations/groups?
(Choose all that apply) (6-3N)
□□□□□□□□□□□
□(01) Clan association
□(02) Association for people from the same native place
□(03) Alumni association
□(04) Professional organization (e.g., occupational association, labor union, trade union, business
association, farmers’ association, fishers association)
□(05) Religious organization
□(06) Recreational group (e.g., folk-dance group, early life youth association, sports club)
□(07) Political party or political association
□(08) Social organization (e.g., Lions Club, Youth Commerce Community, Enviromental Protection
group, women’s association, social service organization, school club)
□(09) Community association (e.g., management committee, community development association)
□(10) Other organization (Please specify)_________
□(11) None(Skip to F3)
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F2b. Among the activities of associations/groups you mentioned in F2a, in which of them did you
participate most frequently during the last 12 months?(6-3N)
□□
□(01) Clan association
□(02) Association for people from the same native place
□(03) Alumni association
□(04) Professional organization
□(05) Religious organization
□(06) Recreational group
□(07) Political party or political association
□(08) Social organization
□(09) Community association (e.g., management committee, community development association)
□(10) Other organization (Please specify)_________
F3. Do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Strongly
Strongly
It
Agree Disagree
agree
disagree depends
(a) Politics is for men. It is better for a
woman not to get involved in it.

01

02

03

04

05

□□

(b) We should reserve a certain numbe of
legislative seats for women (6-3N)

01

02

03

04

05

□□

(c) Generally speaking, there’s more gender
equality in Taiwan now

01

02

03

04

05

□□

《The following questionis are about the presidential election.》
F4. Below is a list of characteristics. Which one of them do you think is the most important trait that a
president should have?(6-3N)
□□
□(01) Have an international perspective
□(02)Have a sense of nativeness
□(03)Care for the minority
□(04)Promote economic development
□(05)Manage the cross-strait issues between China and Taiwan
□(06)Tackle crime and other public-safety problems
□(07)Take environmental problems into account
□(08)Personal ethics
□(09) Other (Please specify)_________
F5. Did you vote in the Presidential election held in March 2008? Which candidate did you vote for?□□
□(01) Yes, Ma, Ying-jeou
□(02) Yes, Hsieh, Chang-ting
□(03) Yes, cast an invalid ballot
□(04) No
□(05) Not eligible to vote
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F6. Did you vote in the Presidential election held in January 2012? Which candidate did you vote for?
□□
□(01) Yes,Ma, Ying-jeou (Skip to F8)
□(02)Yes, Tsai, Ing-wen (Continue with F7)
□(03) Yes,Soong,Chu-yu (Skip to F8)
□(04) Yes, cast an invalid ballot (Skip to F8)
□(05) No (Skip to F8)
□(06) Not eligible to vote (Skip to F8)
F7. Why did you vote for Tsai, Ing-wen ?(6-3N)
□(01)I support the presidential candidate of the Democratic Progressive Party
□(02)Her political views attracted me
□(03)I support women to be president
□(04)She has very good personal traits
□(05) Other (Please specify)_________

□□

F8. We would like to know how much you favor the following presidential candidates: Ma, Ying-jeou and
Tsai, Ing-wen. How would you rate them on a scale from “0” to “10” where “0” means “not at all”, “10”
means “very much”, and 5 means “so so”?
How much do you favor Ma, Ying-jeou?
□□
□□

How much do you favor Tsai, Ing-wen ?

F9. Which political party do you think is more friendly to women than others?
□□
□(01) Kuomintang
□(02) Democratic Progressive Party
□(03) New Party
□(04) People First Party
□(05) Taiwan Solidarity Union
□(06) Green Party Taiwan
□(07) All the same
□(08) Other (Please specify) _____________
F10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement? That the Democratic
Progressive Party nominated a female presidential candidate shows their friendliness toward women. □□
□(01) Strongly agree □(02) Agree
□(03)Neither agree nor disagree
□(04) Disagree
□(05) Strongly disagree
F11. Which political party do you support more than others?
□□
□(01) Kuomintang
□(02) Democratic Progressive Party
□(03) New Party
□(04) People First Party
□(05) Taiwan Solidarity Union
□(06) Green Party Taiwan
□(07) All the same
□(08) Other (Please specify.) _____________
F12. In our society, some people think of themselves as Taiwanese. Others may think of themselves as
Chinese. Do you think yourself as Taiwanese or Chinese or both? (6-3N)
□□
□(01) A Taiwanese
□(02) A Chinese
□(03) Both
□(04)Neither
□(05)Other (Please specify)
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F13. Concerning the future Taiwan-mainland relationship, some think that Taiwan should be independent,
while others think we should unify with the mainland. Which comes closer to your view? (6-3N)
□□
□(01) Declare independence as soon as possible
□(02) Maintain the present condition, but go towards independence in the future
□(03) Maintain the present condition forever
□(04) Maintain the present condition, but go towards unification in the future.
□(05) Unify with the mainland as soon as possible
□(06) Other (Please Specify)

G、Arrangement of Children’s Last Names
G1. Regarding the last name of a newborn child, some parents may choose to follow her/his father’s last
name, while others may choose to use the mother’s. What is your attitude about this issue? (6-3N) □□
□(01) Take the father’s last name under any circumstances (Continue with G2a)
□(02) Take the mother’s last name under certain circumstances (Skip to G2b)
□(03) Take the mother’s last name under any circumstances (Skip toG3)
G2a. What is the main reason for you to think that a child should take the father’s last name under any
circumstances? (6-3N)
□□
□(01) To carry on the family’s name (Skip to H1)
□(02) It’s a common arrangement in our society (Skip to H1)
□(03) Just follow the laws (Skip to H1)
□(04) To avoid the discrimination against the child in the future (Skip to H1)
□(05) Other (Please specify)
(Skip to H1)
G2b. What is the main reason for you to think that a child should take the mother’s last name under
any circumstances? (Choose all that apply) (6-3N)
□(01)No one to carry on the mother’s family’s name (e.g., the mother doesn’t have any brothers )
□
□(02)the mother has 2 or more sons
□
□(03)the mother has 2 or more children
□
□(04)the mother is the child’s guardian after divorce
□
□(05)the child wishes to take on her/his mother’s last name
□
□(06) Depends on the agreement of the child’s parents
□
□(07) Other (Please specify)
□
G3. Would you let your children take the mother’s last name?
□(01) Yes □(02) No
□(03) It depends
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H、Guardianship
H1. After getting divorced, parents may go to court to win over the children’s guardianship. To what extent
do you agree or disagree each of the following statements? (6-3N)
Neither
Strongly
agree
Strongly
Agree
Disagree
agree
nor
disagree
disagree
(a) If father’s economic conditions are
better than mother’s, father should get
the children’s guardianship

01

02

03

04

05

□□

(b) If mother’s economic conditions are
better than father’s, mother should get the
children’s guardianship

01

02

03

04

05

□□

(c) Children’s wishes should be respected

01

02

03

04

05

□□

H2. To what extent do you agree or disagree each of the following statements?

(6-3N)

Neither
Strongly
agree
Strongly
Agree
Disagree
agree
nor
disagree
disagree
(a) A person who had sex with an adult
female should not be punished by law as
long as she did not fight against it.

01

02

03

04

05

□□

(b)A husband should be punished by law if
he forced his spouse to have sex with him.

01

02

03

04

05

□□

(c)A teacher who had sex with an adult
student should be punished by law even
though it was conducted under a mutual
consent

01

02

03

04

05

□□

(d)Two junior high school students who
had sex should be punished by law even
though it was conducted under a mutual
consent

01

02

03

04

05

□□

J、Sexual Orientation and Extra-Marital Affairs
Interviewers please be advised of the following notes for this section (from J1 to J9):
1. If the situation does not allow you to read the following question items for the respondent,
please read the following instruction to the respondent:
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“For the following questions, please answer all the questions on the show cards (from 28 to 44) by
pointing out the number of the option that you choose. PLEASE DO NOT SPEAK OUT YOUR
ANSWERS. If you have any questions to the text on the show cards, you are welcome to ask me”
2. If respondents are illiterate, interviewers have to read each of the questions and asnwering items
for respondents.
J1. Do you think a married man may have sex with someone other than his wife?
□(01) Absolutely not
□(02) No
□(03) It depends
□(04) Yes

□□

J2. Do you think a married woman may have sex with someone other than her husband?
□(01) Absolutely not
□(02) No
□(03) It depends
□(04) Yes

□□

《For those who choose 「(03)It depends」or「(04)Yes」 for the above questions (J1 or J2), please
continue with J3. Others please skip to J4》
J3. Under what circumstances do you think that a married man/woman may have sex with someone other
than his/her spouse? (6-3N)
□□
□(01) The sexual desire can not be fulfilled
□(02) The couple do not love each other any more
□(03) Extra-marital affairs would not damage the intergration of the family
□(04) The couple reaches an agreement about the conduct
□(05) Other (Please specify)
J4. What would you do if you found out that your spouse was having an extra-marital affair with
someone else? (6-3N) □□
□(01) Ask for help from the elderly in the family, relatives, friends or colleagues
□(02) Make it public
□(03) Pretend you are unaware of it
□(04) Request to communicate with your spouse
□(05) File a lawsuit for adultery
□(06)Ask for help from professional consultants
□(07)Request to have a divorce
□(08) Other (Please specify)
J5. Do you agree that the legal system should get involved in an extra-marital affairt? (6-3N)
□(01)Both sides of the extra-marital affaris should receive legal punishment
□(02)Only the married one should receive legal punishment
□(03)Only the third party should receive legal punishment
□(04)Neither should receive legal punishment
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J6. To what extent do you agree or disagree each of the following statements? (6-3N)
Strongly
agree
(a) The third party in an extra-marital affair
should be blamed for ruining the
marriage and the harmony within a
family
(b) It’s better not to have a divorce even
though a spouse has had an extra-marital
affair
(c)For children’s benefit, it’s better not to
have a divorce even though a spouse has had
an extra-marital affair

Agree

Neither
agree
nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree
□□

01

02

03

04

05

□□
01

02

03

04

05
□□

01

02

03

04

05

J7. To what extent do you agree or disagree each of the following statements? (6-3N)
Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree
nor
disagree

01

02

03

04

05

(b) The private life of homosexuals is usually
in a mess

01

02

03

04

05

(c) Homosexual men are sissy

01

02

03

04

05

□□

(d) Lesbian women are butch

01

02

03

04

05

□□

(e) It’s OK for me to see a homosexual
couple kissing on the street

01

02

03

04

05

(f) It’s OK for me to see a heterosexual
couple kissing on the street

01

02

03

04

05

(g) Homosexuals should have the right to get
married

01

02

03

04

05

(a) Confessing homosexual orientation to
parents would only bring pain to them
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□□
□□

□□
□□
□□
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J8
8. What is thhe main souurce that you
u get the im
mpression off homosexuaals? (6-3N)
□□
□(01)
□
Familyy members
□(02)) Friends
□(0
03) from W
Workplace
□(04)
□
from S
School
□(05)) from civil organizatio
ons or groupps
□(06)from
□
R
Religious orrganizationss or groups
□(07)from Masss media
□(08)from
m Internet
□(09)Person
□
nal experiennces
□(10)) Other (Pleease Specify
y)
J9
9. People thiink of themselves as ho
omosexuals , bi-sexualss or heteroseexuals in terrms of sexu
ual orientatioon.
Yo
ou think youu are: (6-3N
N)
□□
□(01)
□
Homoosexual
□(02) Bi-sexual
B
□(03) Hetero
osexual
□(04)Not
□
suure
□(05) Other
O
(Pleasse specify)
K、Social Staatus and Inccome
（Interviewerrs, please bee advised to
o read each oof the follow
wing questiions since K
K1）
K1. In oour society there
t
are grroups whichh tend to be towards thee top and grroups which
h tend to be
towaards the botttom. Below
w is a scale tthat runs fro
om top to bo
ottom. Wherre would yo
ou put
yourrself now onn this scale?? (BVQ_25))
□□
T
TOP
(10)

TOP

BOT
TTOM

(09)

(08)

(07)

(06)

(05)

(04)

(03)

(02)

(01)


B
BOTTOM

2. What is your averagge monthly earnings froom your preesent job beefore taxes ((or divide your
y
annual
K2
eaarnings from
m your job by
b 12) (inclu
uding your salary from
m full-time or
o part-time jobs, year-eend bonusess,
ov
vertime com
mpensation, commission
ns, and incoome from peersonal business) ?
□□
□(01)Unem
□
mployed
□(02
2)Work for family
f
businness withou
ut pay
□(03)NT$
□
1- NT$9,9999
□(04
4)NT$10,000 – NT$19,,999
□(05)NT$2
□
20,000 – NT
T$29,999
□(06
6)NT$30,000 – NT$39,,999
□(07)NT$4
□
40,000 – NT
T$49,999
□(08
8)NT$50,000 – NT$59,,999
□(09)NT$6
□
60,000 – NT
T$69,999
□(10
0)NT$70,000 – NT$79,,999
□(11)NT$
□
80,000 – NT
T$89,999
□(12
2)NT$90,000 – NT$99,,999
□(13)NT$
□
100,000 – NT$109,999
N
9
□(14
4)NT$110,000 – NT$1119,999
□(15)NT$
□
120,000 – NT$129,999
N
9
□(17)NT$
□
140,000 – NT$149,999
N
9

□(16
6)NT$130,000 – NT$1339,999
□(18
8)NT$150,000 – NT$1559,999
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□(19)NT$160,000 – NT$169,999
□(21)NT$180,000 – NT$189,999
□(23)NT$200,000 – NT$299,999

□(20)NT$170,000 – NT$179,999
□(22)NT$190,000 – NT$199,999
□(24)NT$300,000 or more

K3. What is your average monthly income before taxes (or divide your annual income by 12), including
all sources of your income (e.g., your salary from work or part-time jobs, rewards, interest, bonuses or
dividends, government subsides, rent and other income, pension, etc.)?
□□
□(01)None
□(03)NT$10,000 – NT$19,999
□(05)NT$30,000 – NT$39,999
□(07)NT$50,000 – NT$59,999
□(09)NT$70,000 – NT$79,999
□(11)NT$90,000 – NT$99,999
□(13)NT$110,000 – NT$119,999
□(15)NT$130,000 – NT$139,999
□(17)NT$150,000 – NT$159,999
□(19)NT$170,000 – NT$179,999
□(21)NT$190,000 – NT$199,999
□(23)NT$300,000 or more

□(02)NT$1- NT$9,999
□(04)NT$20,000 – NT$29,999
□(06)NT$40,000 – NT$49,999
□(08)NT$60,000 – NT$69,999
□(10)NT$80,000 – NT$89,999
□(12)NT$100,000 – NT$109,999
□(14)NT$120,000 – NT$129,999
□(16)NT$140,000 – NT$149,999
□(18)NT$160,000 – NT$169,999
□(20)NT$180,000 – NT$189,999
□(22)NT$200,000 – NT$299,999

《For those who are single , separated, divorced, or widowed, please skip to K5.》
K4. What is your spouse’s (partner’s) average monthly earnings from his/her present job before taxes (or
divide his/her annual earnings from job by 12) (including salary from full-time or part-time jobs, year-end
bonuses, overtime compensation, commissions, and income from personal business) ?
□□
□(01)Unemployed
□(03)NT$1- NT$9,999
□(05)NT$20,000 – NT$29,999
□(07)NT$40,000 – NT$49,999
□(09)NT$60,000 – NT$69,999
□(11)NT$80,000 – NT$89,999
□(13)NT$100,000 – NT$109,999
□(15)NT$120,000 – NT$129,999
□(17)NT$140,000 – NT$149,999
□(19)NT$160,000 – NT$169,999
□(21)NT$180,000 – NT$189,999
□(23)NT$200,000 – NT$299,999

□(02)Work for family business without pay
□(04)NT$10,000 – NT$19,999
□(06)NT$30,000 – NT$39,999
□(08)NT$50,000 – NT$59,999
□(10)NT$70,000 – NT$79,999
□(12)NT$90,000 – NT$99,999
□(14)NT$110,000 – NT$119,999
□(16)NT$130,000 – NT$139,999
□(18)NT$150,000 – NT$159,999
□(20)NT$170,000 – NT$179,999
□(22)NT$190,000 – NT$199,999
□(24)NT$300,000 or more
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K5. What is your average monthly household income before taxes (or divide annual housedold income by
12), including all your family income (e.g., earnings from work or part-time jobs, rewards, interest,
bonuses or dividends, government subsides, rent and other income, pension, etc.)?
□□
□(01)None
□(02)NT$1- NT$9,999
□(03)NT$10,000 – NT$19,999
□(04)NT$20,000 – NT$29,999
□(05)NT$30,000 – NT$39,999
□(06)NT$40,000 – NT$49,999
□(07)NT$50,000 – NT$59,999
□(08)NT$60,000 – NT$69,999
□(09)NT$70,000 – NT$79,999
□(10)NT$80,000 – NT$89,999
□(11)NT$90,000 – NT$99,999
□(12)NT$100,000 – NT$109,999
□(13)NT$110,000 – NT$119,999
□(14)NT$120,000 – NT$129,999
□(15)NT$130,000 – NT$139,999
□(16)NT$140,000 – NT$149,999
□(17)NT$150,000 – NT$159,999
□(18)NT$160,000 – NT$169,999
□(19)NT$170,000 – NT$179,999
□(20)NT$180,000 – NT$189,999
□(21)NT$190,000 – NT$199,999
□(22)NT$200,000 – NT$299,999
□(23)NT$300,000 – NT$399,999
□(24)NT$400,000 – NT$499,999
□(25)NT$500,000 – NT$999,999
□(26)NT$1,000,000 or more
Respondent’s phone number :__________________________
Respondent’s cellular phone number:__________________________

Finally, we would like to play a game with you before the end of this interview. You only need
to tell us the result after substracting two numbers. We will not know the option you have chosen
so that your privacy will be fully protected. Please feel free to answer the questions.
K6. Is your regular monthly income (including your salary, compensation, bonus ) from your job
NT$30,000 or more?
□□
□(01)Yes(Continue with K7)
□(02)No(Skip to K8)
□(98) Refuse to answer (Skip to K8)
K7. Which one of the following numbers best indicates the total of your regular monthly income? Please
do not tell me the number. Just keep it in mind. Then, please pick up one card from the deck of
playing cards and tell me the difference between the number indicating the total of your regular
monthly income and the number on the card you just have picked.
Number 7: NT$30,000~NT$59,999
Number 6: NT$60,000~NT$79,999
Number 0: NT$80,000 or more
□□
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Calculated by the Respondent

Calculated by the Interviewer

□(01) The difference of the two numbers is 1

□(07) The difference of the two numbers is 1

□(02) The difference of the two numbers is 2

□(08) The difference of the two numbers is 2

□(03) The difference of the two numbers is 3

□(09) The difference of the two numbers is 3

□(04) The difference of the two numbers is 4

□(10) The difference of the two numbers is 4

□(05) The difference of the two numbers is 5

□(11) The difference of the two numbers is 5

□(06) The difference of the two numbers is 6

□(12) The difference of the two numbers is 6
□(98) Refuse to answer

K8. Which number refers to your sexual orientation? Please do not tell me the number. Just keep it in
mind. Then, please pick up one card from the deck of playing cards and tell me the difference between
the number indicating your sexual orientation and the number on the card you just have picked.
Number 7: hetersexual
Number 6: homosexual
Number 0: bisexual
□□
Calculated by the Respondent
Calculated by the Interviewer
□(01) The difference of the two numbers is 1

□(07) The difference of the two numbers is 1

□(02) The difference of the two numbers is 2

□(08) The difference of the two numbers is 2

□(03) The difference of the two numbers is 3

□(09) The difference of the two numbers is 3

□(04) The difference of the two numbers is 4

□(10) The difference of the two numbers is 4

□(05) The difference of the two numbers is 5

□(11) The difference of the two numbers is 5

□(06) The difference of the two numbers is 6

□(12) The difference of the two numbers is 6
□(98) Refuse to answer

K9. Please pick up one card from the deck of playing cards and do not tell me the number on the
playing card. Just keep it in mind. Then please answer the question A or B according to the
number on your playing card. You don’t have to tell me which question you are going to answer.
Just tell me your answer. If the number on your playing card is 1, 2, or 3, please answer question A.
If the number on your playing card is 4 or 5, please answer question B.
Question A: Have you ever had sex with someone other than your spouse (partner)?
Question B: Were you born in January, Febuary, or March?
□(01)Yes
□(02)No □(98)Refuse to answer
The interview ended at: ____ Month ____ Day ____ Hour ____ Minute
Please enter using the 24-hour format.
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